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, This Is ,

the "Presto"
Th coat of many uses with

Interchanging collar and lapels.
It's an Innovation unequaled for
practicability and general wear.

official after reading. "The World-Heral- d

wanted to get closer to Hartley. It muat
have .been pretty clnae all the time when
Hitchcock could touch him a he did. It
wanta the public to get all the facta

the stat treasurer's shortage, and
now when It gets the facta about the ahare
that Hitchcock neglected to put back !t
squeals like a stuck pig. tt reminds us
that the World-Heral- d commended the
Hartley parole, but forgets to say that
the commendation was paid for In advance,
in cah out of the state treasury. It refers
to his frlrnds and beneficiaries deserting
htm In his hour of adversity, but neglects
to say that Hitchcock Is one of those de-

serters. ' It pictures a chasm yawning for
ihe republican party because of the pros-

pect that Bartley's secrets would be re-

vealed, and now, when he reveals enough
(o show Hitchcock's part of the loot. It
wants tho people to forget it. Isn't it
rich?"

nil rtier's Offer to Brrsei.
DENVBR, Oct. 21. Joseph 8. Hartley,

former state treaaurer of Nebraska, has
sent the following telegram to Chairman
Byrnes of the Nebraska state democratic
commltte :

"You say my defense, fjl have any to
make, should be pleaded before the public
and not before the committee. I will do
as you request. Iet your candidate for
Vnlted States senator say that my state
ment Is untrue and I will produce the
evidence, falling those In humble life
liars and blackmailers does not help your
candidate with the 'people. 1 will make
you this proposition. I notice Judge Old-

ham's speech in Hitchcock's paper. 1 know
Judge Oldham 'to be an honorable gentle-
man. I am willing to submit my evidence
to him. You ask your candidate to do the
same and If Judge Oldham shall say that
I am a blackmailer then I will doff my
hat and run up the white flag.

"JOSEPH S. HARTLEY."

5

HITCHCOCK POOR DHAWINO CARD

Home af Charier Tool Cares Mttl
for THaeredltea1 Candidate.

TECCMSKH, Nob., Oct.
Congressman Q. M. Hitchcock of Omaha,
democratic candidate for United States

nator. spoke to Just fifty-si- x persons at
the court house here yesterday afternoon.
The meeting had been extensively adver-
tised for two weeks. Mr. Hitchcock devoted
Mm time to national Issues, aligned the re-

publican party for the present high tarlft
on many things, and told how this tariff
would be reduced by a democratic con-

gress, lie did not refer to the charges Ed-

gar Howard of Columbus has made against
him, or of his refusal to meet Joe Bartley's
charges in any manner. Local democrats
were disappointed with the small turnout
and by the lack of enthusiasm.

THREE BALLOONS ARE MISSING

Members af Aero Club Alarmed Over
I,nag: SUraee f Aviators treat

St. I.oala.

T. LOl'Id, Oct. II Alarmed at the pro-
longed silence of three balloon pilots and
their aides, who left here Monday In the
international race, the Aero Club of St.
Ixsuts today asked the Canadian govern-
ment to begin a hunt for them. It is be-

lieved that the balloons landed Wednesday
night and that the six occupants of the
three haske s are in distress In the forests
of Canada.

Three bailors are as j rt unreported. They
are America III. Astirea, a Swiss entry,
and Durseldurf II. a Herman entry.

The (lermanla landed yesterday fifty
miles from llalleybury, Ont., according to
today's message. Colonel Theo. Sehaeck,"--!
In Ihe Helvetia, landed Wednesday evening
at the same place the Cermanla is reported
to have come to earth.

NEW RECORDS FOR BALLOONS

l.as Haas Kent I'p from St. l.oats Fly
Far Avar Into tho orth

era Wilds.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 21. Three balloons, the
Aiv.erloa II. Asurea and Dusseldorf II, con-

testants for the International balloon cup
and prises, remain to be repurted. It is
believed at the Aero club that the aero-
stats have landed in the wilds of Canada.

.The (Sermanla. according to a telegram
from llalleybury, Ont., was seen there yes-
terday, going northeast into the forest of
northern Quebec. The Gerroanla Is covered
with aluminum dust and It ia easily identi-
fied.

The America II. the only American entry
unreported, carried thirty bags of ballast.
Arrortauls ber do not believe that It
could remain lu the air eighty-tw- o hours,
the time (roin hen tt left here Mondsy
until t o'clock this morning.

The last balloon to land was the Helvetia,
pl'.oted by Colonel tvhaerk, wlnuer of tbe
race fiom Berlin In ISut. He landed In
CvnUec county, Quebec, 160 miles from

YOUNG MEN
Clean Cut Smart Models in Suits or
Overcoats Especially Fashioned for

Young Men "Who Care"
half the young men In Omaha ars dissatisfied with

their clothe and alth good rfin.
Tel these iamt men (nn1 you my ba onf ef them pss our

which thev sesrch for ladoom unheeding, or unknowing. thst that
tight at hand. It was ao with the boy who tarved In the pantry.

Step into this Young Men's Specialty

CLOTHES SHOP
Ami lip Into three, four or a dosen of thou aw agger liHflCI
OTllCOATt (or nulla if you choose). If you will do this fin-
ishing the thought of a nf.oe.aary purchase you will then undjr-.lan- d

that our clothes standard ia not made up of efrulgent
and plauslhla proclamation". You will then know what wa mean
by "CLOTIEI OT C1LIII1'

Overcoats
of cheviot, home apuns, vicunas, Shetland and
hop Backing the faddish colors and shapes, In

plain or fancy mixtures

$15, $18, $20, $22.50,

$25, $20, $30, $35
And Sampeck Suits of established and unequaled

merit, in smart 'models young; men demand

at this same price range.

competition.

cure icssi rtsnr$owarrex

1518-152- 0 FARNAM STREET
:tmUl .,,,,MaamkAiiBee awna

St. Louie. Wednesday. 8o far the balloon
which was reported to have passed over
Klaklslng. Ont., Is believed to have gone

the greatest distance, about 1,100 miles.
This balloon has broken all world's records
made In

ABOUT READY FOR THE JURY

(Continued from First Page.)

r

and the crown has attempted to rove it
corresponds with a wound made by a sur
geon's knife on the body of Belle tlmore
twelve years ago. Crlppen said Ethel
Clare Leneve slept in his home on the
night of the day following the date of his
wife's disappearance.

Toula Re-rlen- KtUfice.
Addressing the Jury, Mr. Tobin reviewed

the evidence at length, contending that in
view of the conflicting testimony of
medical experts, it was impossible for the
Jury to find a verdict of guilty. He said
It was Inconceivable that if Crlppen
murdered his wife and mutilated her body,
he would Invite Miss Leneve to sleep in
the house on the following day. Crlppen
had had only the night of February 1 in
which to 'dissect the body, bury the fleh
and get rid of the head and limbs. He
must have known the risks of such a visit
as Miss Leneve made.

Regarding the In court
of the quartermaster of the steamer
Montrose, counsel said the man would be
rendered liable to a. charge of impeding
the police if he corroborated the testimony
of Crlppen that the quartermaster and he
had arranged for the pretended suicide of
the doctor. .

When Mr. Mulr closed the court was

(Continued from First Page.)

had endorsed suffrage and they were in-

clined to let well enough alone, and pre-

ferred the suffrage movement should be
handled exclusively by the suffrage asso-
ciation, rather than being taken up also
by the federation. Whether this feeling had
anything to do with the defeat of the
resolution is not known.

Features of the closing twenty-fou- r hours
of the convention were an address by
President George W. Nash of the Northern
Normal and Industrial school, on "Sunny
Italy;" a lecture by Dr. B. O. Aylesworth
of Lenver on "Judge Lindsey;" a lecture
by Dr. Aylesworth on woman suffrage in
Colorado; an address by Mrs. Mary Cralgte
of Brooklyn, N. Y., favoring woman, suf
frage, and a number of committee reports.

PLAN FOR FILLING VACANCY

CAUSED BY DOLLIVER'S DEATH

C'halrnaaa Reed of Democratic state
Committee Asks Roth Parties I'mite

In Primary for Haecesaor.

DKS MOINES. Oct. Nich-
olas Reed In behalf of the democratic Btate
central committee today addressed an open
letter to Chairman Carl Franks of the re-
publican committee, asking that both
parties agree to determine who shall be
the next United States senator to succeed
Senator Dolllver at an Informal primary,
held In connection with the coming Novem-
ber election.

that plan the democrat ask that Governor
Carroll nil a special session of the legis-latur- e

forthwith to amnnd the primary
so that the senatorial candidacy may be
determined November .

ATTRACTING SOME ATTENTION

Great Britain Prupfwri that the Pow- -
ero Now Itrrugniae the Reyah-ll-e

of Purtaejal.

BEIXI.IV. Oct. 21.-- ,iat Britain pro-
posed that all the powers recognise re-
public of Portugal at the same time. Ger-
many today replied approving the

The Weather
Official Forecast.

For Nebraska Fair and warmer.
for Iowa Partly cloudy.
Temperature Omaha yesterday:
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Hats and
Caps

In all the varying
ah a pea Fashion saya
"yea" to. Tou can't
be too particular
about your headwear.
Here In greatest
abundance are hate
young men like

$2, 2.50
$3 53 50 $4

--Nn n r I f M a.

A

in
Suit.
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GOVERNMENT FILES bRIEh

Issues Joined Panama
Libel

ARGUES IN SUPPORT OF POSITION

Attorney General Wlckersham Con
tends that tho Indictment

Should ot Have Been
Qaaaaed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. The govern
ment's brief in the Panama libel
suit of the United States against the Press
Publishing company of New York was filed
today In the supreme court of the United
States. It was argued by Attorney General
Wlckersham, James C. M. Reynolds and
Stuart McNamara. It not only contained
ft statement of . facts, but an argument in
support of Its position that the Indictment
against the Press Publishing company
shou'd not have been quashed.

"Ire effnet," says the government's brief,
"tha publHhed articles charge that Charles
II. Taft. Douglas Robinson and William
Nelson Cromwell, with J. ' Pierpont Mor-
gan and others, acting through an Ameri-
can syndicate, obtained control of the se-

curities of the French company which
owned the Panama canal route and its
properties, for the approximate sum of
13.000.000. Aided by the Intimacy which
they enjoyed . with Theodore Roosevelt,
then president of the United States and
brother-in-la- w of Douglas Robinson, and
William H. Taft, then secretary of war
and brother of Charles It. Taft, and by the

of these officials with them,
they were enabled to effect the sale of the
Panama canal to the United States for
40,000.000 and reap a profit of some t3.- -

000,000, which was divided as charged,
among government favorites in the world
of politics and finance."

Claim of tho Government.
The substantial question, which the gov-

ernment claims Is before the court, is set
out In the brief being whether or not
the United States courts have Jurisdiction
to punish a corporation which printed In
the city of New York a newspaper contain-
ing a libel, criminal under the laws of the
state of New York and circulated copies
of the same within the federal territory of
West Point.

The government's claim is based on an
act of congress of 18''S, which the govern-
ment urges, "operates to transfer the state
law to federal territory, for the purpose
of punishing acts committed there, which,'
If performed outside and in the Jurisdic-
tion of the state would be amenable to Its
laws."

In the government's brief It is argued
that It Is not only the right, but the duty
of congress so to legislate concerning ter-
ritory under its exclusive Jurisdiction as
to preserve peace and good order therein.

Untitled to Protection.
"Because one may be punished for issu-

ing a libel In New Tork Is no reason," says
the government, "for allowing him to go
freo of all punishment for circulating it at
West Point The people In the latter place
are entitled to protection."

The inconvenience to accused, of being
subjected to prosecutions In sundry places
wnpr ,h"r "s" ' ur circulatedin case the republican, will not agree to

law

hat
the

at

1

as

was nt with the argument that "the In
convenience hich may be euftcred by
criminals lias not general I beeu regarded as

i adequate ressou for permitting thern to
operate without restraint."

The suggestion that the offtnse charged
could he puntt-lie- In New York sta'e courts
smj therefore was not Intended , fo he. In
eluded In the act of IK. Lrought, forth the
argument from the government ."that tin
stale of New York cannot punish an of
fence commuted at West Point against the
UniUd States."

TWO DIE IN RAILROAD WRECK j

jTrain aa Harking Vallrr Hoail
Dltt-hr-a lit Maar Persoas

Are Injnrea.

COM'MBL'S. O.. Oct. Hocking Valley i

passenger train No. 3.1. northbound, was I

derallwl one mile south of llarpster, O . j

at 10:30 a. m. today and two passengers '

were kJI'ed r,J twenty-fiv- e persons were
Injured. The dead:

Nfrtf. MANY .XN iwk, aied M. Bluff- - ;

ton. o.
l.NKNoWX WOMAN, thought to be To- -

le.lo nurre, aseJ aoout 36.
Fatally Injured:
Iavid Thuinp'oti. I.i rev. Kan., bat k a- - ,

er-l- Injured end to ribs fractured.
Mrs. Tiioiniiton, hi lrV, back broken,'

legs paralysed.
The railway officials sic puazled to ac-

count for tha areck. The same train was
derailed near I.emoyue, U. September li
At that lime, today, it wa traveling
fast and aa draan by a new type of

Boys' Suits and Overcoats of
Sampeck" make exclusively

heavy locomotive. In the first wreck the
engine left the rails and turned over. To
day the tender and coaches were ditched,
but the locomotive held Its place. The dead
and Injured were taken to Marlon, O.

NOVEL REAL ESTATE DEALS

reond-Han- d Bnrlal Plots Are Now
Bring; Benght nad Sold la

Brooklyn.

Because social standing reaohea .to the
grave, a new business, which has the
merit of novelty, has been developed In
Brtoklyn, N. Y. A six months' trial has
proved that it fills a long felt want, and
reports of the success which has awarded
the efforts of its originators, a firm of
undertakers,, are likely to spread through-
out the country and convert many under-
takers into skillful real estate manipula-
tors.. It was simply the old proposition of
demand' for something exclusive and desir-

able (hat started the venture, and the
Brooklyn firm promptly made it an impor-
tant adjunct to its business.

In the course of their long career the
undertakers frequently had noted that
prospective customers longed for a final
resting place which would be consistent
with their material life. They were of the
class who are particular about the appear-
ance of tlteir homes and tha attractiveness
of the neighborhoods In which they dwelt,
and they wanted to make sure that when
they, pessd away all the Ideals of their
material life would be reflected In the se-

lection of their last abode.
Among these Inquirers the one great

trouble that confronted them seemed to be
a doubt as to what certain cemeteries
would be transformed into before it came
their time to pass Into another world,
Among many there was an insuperable
aversion to buying plot In the newer sec
tion of burying grounds, as a result of the
reasoning that one never can tell who
one's next door neighbors are to be, and
whether their social position in life will
be such as to induce them to make pro
vision whereby their grave will be adorned
with Imposing tombstones or kept up In a
manner which betokena a full realisation
of the niceties of worldly existence.

Rather than take chance of being burled
in a new section, which to the most hope-
ful only held forth a possibility of being
developed up to the desired standard.
many persons expressed their wlshe for
plots which might have been in use for
generations, but which for divers reasons
the owners ware willing to sell. Such
graves were in demand if their surround-
ings were of a character which betokened
prosperity and social worth once held by
those burled In neighboring plots.

So great seemed this inclination to ac
quire graves which might be termed sec-

ond hand, if they were In a portion of
the cemetery which appealed to the eye
of an aesthetic person, that the Brooklyn
undertaker converted the Idea Into a busi-
ness proposition and established a "ceme-
tery bureau." Acting on the truism that
it pays to advertise when on ha anything
of merit to aell or buy, tbe Brooklyn un
dertakers advertised their readiness tu
pure hate cemetery lot that the bolder
wished to dispose of. It was necessary
to acquire cemetery lots from present own-
er before a market could be established
for the sale of lot or plots to those who
a ere particular about where all that was
mortal of them would repose after death.

Many persons who held title to desir- -

aHe lots acre found willing to dlsposu of
them. Various reasons were assigned for
the Rililngness to sell. The most frequent
va that survivors of families who ho.!
once lived In Brooklyn or Manhattan had
moved to distant parts, and purchased
burial plots In their nea home cities and
had had the bodies of their departed rela-
tives removed to new resting places. New
York Herald.
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The crown of the

Republic

ICnox Hats
Toe sal at eta ageacace everywhere.

NO TIME FOR PRIMARY

Republicans Reject Democratic Sena

torial Flan in Iowa.

GOVERNOR WILL NOT APPOINT

Carroll Today Will Issee Prnclnma- -

tten Leaving Selection of l)ol- -

liver's Isrrrnor to torn.
Inge Legislature.

IES MOINES. Oct. 21. (Special Tele-
gram.) The Iowa republican state commit-
tee will reject the proposal of the dem-
ocrats for an Informal primary on the
senatorshlp to be be held at the time of
the general election, a was done two
year ago.

The reason will be that the time Is too
short. The legislature fixed upon thirty
days a the minimum for any campaign
and recognised that even that would be
too short except in an emergency. The
chairman of the republican state commit-
tee ha Indicated that he will not accept
the proposal o fth echalrman of the dem-
ocratic state committee. '

Governor Carroll will tomorrow make an
announcement that he will not make any
appointment cf a senator, but will leave it
to the legislature. This will prevent the
senatorial matter getting Into the cam-
paign to any great extent.

Better Hotels and Depot.
Improved conditions for the traveling

man I the keynote of a" meeting held to-
day, at vhlch every traveling men' asso-
ciation In the state, a number of railroad
companies, the State Railroad Commission,
State Board of Health, the State Hotel
Men's association and the Iowa Telephone
company were represented.

The occasion Is the annual meeting of
the Iowa Commercial congress. W. L.
Eaton of the State Railroad Commission
delivered the principal address this morn
ing, speaking on "Rrallroad Rates." Mr.
Eaton urges an equalisation of both freight
and passenger rates. He said that he was
not in favor of any material decrease In
the present freight rates, but would rather
see more money go Into Improvements and
tha upkeep of railroad systems. J. C. Davis,
general attorney for the Northwestern,
spoke along the same lines. Dr. Sumner of
the State Board of Health spoke on sani-
tary conditions and said that the traveling
man of all others should be Interested In
the best possible sanitary conditions for
trains, hotel and depots. M. M. Reno of
the Burlington system spoke on the depot
question and J. A. Gunn spoke for the leg-
islative committee of the association. Pres-
ident John T. Rocke of Waterloo, presided.

DEMAND THE RIGHT TO STRIKE

Feeney Proposes n. Section for the
Arlsona State Constltn-tio- n.

PHOENIX, Arl., Oct, 21,-- The right of
the people to organise, strike, picket and
boycott was proposed as a part of the con-
stitutional bill of right by Delegate Fee
ney, a machinist, at today' session of the
constitutional convention.

Onlr Oae "BKOMO INK."
That Is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look for
the signature ol U. W. Grove. Used the
world over to cure a cold in one day. 25c.

Postmaster and Carrier.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 21. (Sneclal Tele- -

gTam.) Postmasters appointed are as fol-
lows: ,

Nebraska Pawlet, Garden countv, MauO
MoLughlln. vice V. A. Bonney, resigned.

Iowa Ulmer, Sao county, Cadv K.
Barnes, vice K. W. Heck hart, resigned.

South Dakota Wltten, Tripp countv,
Thomaa R. Warsley, vice II. M. Carroil,
resigned. .

Clyde Sumner was appointed rural car-
rier, route 6. at Guthrie Center, la.

Yoib( Corbett Wblpued.
NEW YORK. Oot. il. Young Corbett,

once the first of lightweights, proved again
tonight when he met Willie Uerchor at the
Lon nacre Athletic, club that he was an-
other of the champions who cannot come
back. The bout was stopped by the referee-I-

the middle of the fourth round after he
had been knocked down twice and was
reeling blindly around the ring, a target
for uppercuts and hooks to the face.

President Taft Registers.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 21. It will not be

necessary for President Taft to go to Cin-
cinnati to register In order to vote there
on November 8. The president last night
registered by affidavit. Ills name has been
put on the list of eligible voters.

CIO Gj
rjvfi Who said pepper qQ
JqvJ-- didn't count? As
JSSS much pepper is used

as all other spices g
Vi rnmhinod. You rnn

get two or three times
usual strength by

L1?yL specifying Tone Bros,
? Pepper. X'GO

(Qq

w

Tones pepper, ginger, mus-r- Q

tard, allspice, cloves, etc., are
imported direct and packed

Qfil in air tight cartons.

At Vear Crecer's 10

or send us a dime for full-si- x pack--TJ

age and "Tone's Spier Talk."
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Liquid
Sunshine
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yt hn Nittler Sf
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AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR
QUICK SELLING

Grand Challenge Sale Saturday
We bave too many trlrunxvl pattern, dress mod tailored Hats.

We will mlure tlie prices of every hat in the house from $2 to

98 for quick selling.

NO LADY SHOULD HISS THIS

This Is not an ordinary sale, but one In which siyle, quality and
price will meet with your approval.
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WANTED.
A htRh-cla- B man of character r- -

..it.tiis.r i Im si at nrARpnt mTOOd 'jHI- -
I'l'l aP I I J " " r - "

DUvmnt, can secure an excellent 'ypen- -
al orAT UK I Ufa a himmj I'ri

Wllll flACt t4V3
ing an Agency Or.y men or
experience need apply to letter ststing all
facts in first letter. Th. gen-

eral Agent, 38-I- Z Brandeis BiUg.,
Neb.
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HAIR BALSAM
C1en- - sua t.itifi th. kabv
Prfiiiiwie aunnt Ifrvwui

Nftn ! to HMtore Ore,
Hir o lu Yoiuhful Color.

Umi K'P Hlt.n,- -. l,.lr 1 ir.J.

A Mi aF.MK.XTS.

Ar.lERICAll v

AO
Douglas St.

P'ARKEft'S

MONKS:
1041,

18th and Dcuglss

High Class Vaudeville
TODAY SllS TOUIQHT

John 0. Kice and Sally Cohen; Ed-

ward BUondeU and Cvmpanyj atafa'-cte'- s
Dogs; Dell McaMule; Measl

Leonard; T. M. ballon, aaa fir
umer acts.
L,,n... Wstl.iue-- i too and S5ri.Lc. i. . ... i . in. u

Kote Hew show start erery gun1
auy uiatiuee.

only.

organization.

yoiiHolf.

afonday, T

t
Tomorrow

....
I BOYD'S I

Tonight
MISS EVA LAhU and Company
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"Corking
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Values Saturday oLadies9 Suits
and One Piece
Dresses

o
Positive $30.00, and
qualities; on special sale focr C
for cash or very easy fW i.
payments C J
We have taken 188 tailored suits O
and one-piec- e dresses, 32-- t (
garments in all, from our regular
$30.00 to $37.50 stock and reduced
them to $25.00. This is a bona V. J
fide reduction just want to

them a little faster
that's all. The past two weeks V

of unseasonable weather is KJ
cause. If a saving of from $5.00
to $12.50 on your new suit or
drfiKM is of anv interest to vou v- v

then you'll come here
Saturday, look at
and buy these gar
ments for . .

r J O IVr jiH tf5 CTi C

.fit" FABNAM STREETS. OMAHA.
Txa raorass rnnxrunn capt

Om-

aha,

EH
nets- -

w
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Ve
Established 188T.) I 1

oooococoo

HEATER

.HIHEMKNTI.

o
$35.00 $37.50

hurry

AUVANCbJII VAlUliVILLE
Matinee Every liaj, 2: IS

Erery Night, 8:10
Tbe Love WalU; Julius Tannen;
IlarUo Kuigiit A Co.; Joel
lleatber; Apdal's Animals;
lLarnes and llarron; Tlie Itallots;
Kintxlrume; Orphenm Couceri
Urchestra.
Prices Matinee. I Or and 2ftc.

Muht, Kk, 2.V- - and 50

AUDITORIUri
Great Exhibition of

FANCY and TRICK SKATING
Friday and Saturday Nights

By DARE DEVIL DANIELS.

SKATING SUNDAY
Afternoon and Evening

Admission Skates 20c

OMAHA'S TVS CMTE."
Ergs.. .

Dally Mat., 16-g--

I HIl ( OLLF (K UIR H
unday, Tuesday; Mat. and EXTKAVAOAMaa. ABD AUDHTILI-s- l

whi-i-w- isd co-tb- dy tUhTAlU Al 3 SHABP I03.I3HT
THE GIRL FROM RECTORS X.adlas' Dim Htln.. Eery Week Day.

and All Week .

' WEDBTESDAT. . BLAUC'stB WtLU 0E BYDEU'SJ iOBDOIf BEI.LE8

Matins Today
, in

136

out

the

K.

10c

Wight

ate B a "ael l6f ib9i
Toalght S:16. Matinee Batnraay.

GEORGE SIDNEY in
THE JOY RIDER

BasIAVr"TliB" BOBOOiiAnTSa.7


